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   ☜LASTNov: 25☜Pre

iing☝: biological. ☁weapons,

i

. the health of future genera-:
tions > -2° : The U.S. shall
☁renounce☂ the: use of. le- |

{! thal biological: agents and
☁weapons and all othermeth-;.

(: ods☁of biological warfare...
The☂ U.S: will confine its.

: biological research to defen- ©
: sive measures such as immu-
| nization: and Safety._晳meas- |
- ures.☝

The. President☁also asked :
° the Senate☂ to ratify the Ge-
i* neva protocol of 1925; which -
: prohibits☂. the: first! use. in

war. chemical, as well as bae:»

 

i teriological weapons: ore
; ☁Manyscientists;☂ including
- myself,::☜have!☁urged ☁a. Still,
more☜decisive. initiative.
ward. the: general ' pfohibi

4 ☜tion of: research☂ and☁devel-

 

4☜opmentiin théfield of cher#-:
, ical warfare: This☂ was☝ not☜

     

 

i ☜

as a sufficientstep toward
☁driving hard bargains-.with☝
f the: Soviet☂ Unionon disar-
-mament issues. But this re-
: flex, orientation to the Sovi-
☜ets ☜,dverlooks: the☂ greater.
* threattoour: security☂ from"

' the: lack☂ of a world system☂
_ to: control the proliferation☝
' of! cheap but nasty and unre-:
☁liable☂ " weapons - among
Smaller|powers. ee

\ THE PRESIDENT'S state.
ment, has now become the

dent.
. Nixon☂ announced a☜major *

☜step in US. ☁policy: concern...

    

  
    

 

3?done,- probably:in the belief*.
that: ☁the☂ Geneva☂ protocol

 

☜subject. ☁of a☂sharp debate
☜aboutits application. to tox-.
ins... These «are: complex:

|. chemical☝ compounds; often |
: They. ☜have massive, unpre-'
. dictable☂and potentially une;
!* eontrollable:' consequences,☝
7,hesaid, ☜They may produce .

global epidemics and iimpair |

proteins, _ which☂ ☁are Pro:
duced. bymany living.organ- |
isms, including. infectious *,
microbes. In some diseases☝,
lik@ food poisoning, diph:

.theria☂ or tetanus; an éasilv
☁Isolated toxin plays acentral *
part in the lethal action of°
the.responsible bacteria: In:-
more☂subtle fashion, a toxin:
is probably connected with
every: infectious disease, but:
we do ☁not always☂ know
☁enough: to be abléto isolate. .
the☂ crucial molecule.. The
understanding of- toxins is
obviously a central issue in☂
disease Tesearch,©: oy :

☂ Military reséarch-
☜much?; interested::in:toxins:
Much☂has been:☁said: about:

  

 

would: do☂ in☁ all☂ of* North!
America..But- theirreal at-"
☁traction is. the☂possibility: of.

~ immunizing the. attacking-
forces and their allies. a
* Our☂-emotional:-revulsion;
against such |, agents:should☂,
not. ;. bécloud either☂their:
classification. or the:precise
reasons ☁to develop. better:
policies☂ to deal with them.
Toxins. are undoubtedly.
chemical poisons; not living®
agents.
principal reason for renounc-
ing U.S. use- of: biological:
agents, the- unpredictable, |.
chances of. epidemics☂ out-
side the theater. of combat,

☁ does notapply to toxins.'

     

* tional-.

. their.: enormous ☜potency; a),
half. pound:of¢!-botulifius☂i
: toxin:☜properly:distributed☂☂4

President . Nixon☂s:: i

WeCan.MakeaSaferWorld ©
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Toxins,"

distinguished from the pro-

| duction- ofvaccines☂ or of |
bacteriological☂ weapons. It
will be impossible to sustain.

, the credibility of our renun-
' ciation, of such weaponsif |-
we continue secret research.

andpilot plant dévelopment
☁on toxins. Nor can wevisual:
ize. any system of inspection
☁or: verification of: interna-

: agreements:
would expose bacteriological

jwork and leave toxins ¢on-
,cealed.

| THIS. IS. NOTan argu- |
-ment. te. redefine the sense
: 08 - chemical . weaponry,
|which could☂:have serious

ia-side effects in deterringna-
tional leaders from stepwise

~ logical: weapons. We. will
- help. make a safer. world if
we. set☝ an. example by es-
chewing . secret: military
work on the☂ production of

☂ toxins☝☂ from☜ microbes,☂

Selves. | ;

The possibility also exists

by chemical methods.It will
be anunhappy day if we

' promulgate, - that. art by

- veloping. the:
than .to vital globalcontrols,
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advances☂ in: policy. Rather,.
the toxins. presenta special.
. problem,, separate from: bio-:

well ☁as*"themicrobes them-

nevertheless, are |'
now produced by. industrial ☁|

} processes thatcan hardly be

that: |:

 

of synthesizing. known tox-☂.

ins, and designing new ones,:

applying more energy to de- .
technology::


